Sections

Subscales (composed of items)

- 7 Positive Subscales: Building Height & Setbacks, Building Height: Road Width and Setback Ratio, Sidewalks, Buffers, Bicycle Infrastructure, Building Aesthetics & Design, Trees (ICCs: .370-.912)
- 2 Negative Subscales: Sidewalks, Sidewalk Steepness* (ICCs: .596-.675)
- 3 Positive Subscales: Crosswalk Amenities/Qualities, Curb Quality/Presence, Intersection Control & Signage (ICCs: .684-.807)
- 2 Negative Subscales: Lanes/Road Width of Crossing, Crossing Impediments (ICCs: .525-.728)

Valence Scores (sum of subscales)

- Segments Positive Score (ICC: .752)
- Segments Negative Score* (ICC: .693)
- Crossings Positive Score (ICC: .828)
- Crossings Negative Score (ICC: .587)

Overall Section Scores (positive minus negative valence scores)

- Segments Overall Score* (ICC: .753)
- Crossings Overall Score (ICC: .830)

*Alternative scoring available for seniors